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AT THE ABE LINCOLN TO SHIP THEIR OREFIGURES fiO HIÜHER NEW ST ELMO MINEIts.

THE MINES ON ST. THOMAS 

MOUNTAIN COMING FOR

WARD RAPIDLY.

THE EXPERIMENT WITH THE 

ELECTRIC DRILL PROVES 

A FAILURE.

■’PAST I CAREFULLY LOOKED OVER BY 

Mr. T.ATCE, M. E., FOR THE 

SHAREHOLDERS.

OUTPUT FOR THE 
WEEK SHOWS A GOODLY 

INCREASE.

Were Lost 
bamship 
sion.

THE

<z

MACHINE TRIED IS TOO LIGHT 

FOR THE WORK IN ROSS

LAND CAMP.

CASCADE NOW SHIPPING AND 

THE BONANZA GETTING 

INTO SHAPE.

A PROSPECT OF WORKING ON A 

MUCH LARGER SCALE 

THIS YEAR.

HEAVY SHIPMENTS FOR LE ROI 

AND LE ROI NO. 2—CAS

CADE BEGINS.
k—Lord Kitchener, 
Johannesburg Mon- 
reports' the oceur- 

of skirmishes In 
ne war fields. The 
e at Amersfoort, 
hi, when Major W.
I J. S. Pens were In 
bandant Christian 
hndant Oppertnan’s 
r drove the Boers 
p after considerable 
nich the Somerset 
suffered 
ti 18 men were klll- 
I and 23 men wère 
fers left nine men. 
I Colenbrander sur- 
|t Louw’s laager at 

5th, killing five 
29. Lord Kltch- 

fer minor surprises 
feral French reports 
[Cape Colony are 'so 
| as to require only 
B system to keep 
pe week’s totals of 
|e 36 men killed, 9 
le prisoners and 72

E. J. Balfour, president, and H. W.The experiments at the Abe Lincoln 
electric drill

The week ending last night showed 
a substantial increase in the ore ship- 

the aggregate 
Of this the

Unless something unforeseen occurs,
■the ensuing year is more than likely to I mine with the Gardner 
Le among the most prosperous tn the I been concluded, and tile result is
history of the city. It » on the cards favorable to the machine, whlcto 
that not only will the present 
working mines increase their output

The Cascade nn^ operate generally on a larger scale, 1 The experiments were Inaugurated sev- 
but aeveraLproperttiee not now re- weeks ago end the apparatus has
g» reed as among the most important been glven a thorough tost. The general

ot the °euflee 04 th6^ai1^! 18 cade. The Bonanza crew, which wiU 
standpoint of citizens. Among the let-1 that the drill tented was not Heavy ^ lncrea>ed t0 8lx men by Tuesday.

u .................... .. , . . enough for the work to be done. It is ^ and sortlng Qre fQr 8hlpment
Among the vmltorato the camp during the medlum weight machine made by ^ has a nice lot of $25 ore ready to 

the week was SMiuti minmg - the campany and is undoubtedly unfit- market. The stope, which Is about 60

New St. Elmo. Mr. Lake made an ex- w..d cap. The eame machine n wa8 ln tbe roo( of the tunnel. It has 
haustive exammatioh of the mine and tharoug|hay tried in other campe about iqo feet of backs,
left yesterday for Nelson, where he has found t0 give every satisfaction, “Shipments from the Bonanza will
othfir business to fl,tteiHi itio in conimc* I . . h^cin lust sa soon sa the freighter h&stion with thte interests of eastern cli-1 but the rock encountered m Rossland ^ soon as th^> frelgn« cafl.

rents. Mr. Lake did not make a statement I was too much for it, and it failed to do ca(^e That property shipped fts first 
for publication while In the city, out it ^ wyrk. The Gardner people sent an car 0f ore today and has about 150 
Is intimated that he was thoroughly machinist Mu,Rothschild, to set tons more sorted and ready for ship-

, ... satisfied and pleased witihl the outlook p . . , . ment which is now stored in the ore
Work has progressed steadily In 1 fQr the New ^ Etoo and tbat his re- up the dnU, and m his opimon the heav- blna afid jn upralse from the tun-

the mines. A feature ° mlmher of i port t0 bis principals is likely to have 1er pattern of the madhine conatru<*ed nel Superintendent Purcell has 12 
been the Introduction o an efleat on their future oon- by the company would answer the pur- mingj-g a*, work and will put bn a few
additional steel ore au p . ., duct of the mine. He Is understood to poses of the Rossland camp. more as soon as the upraise Is cleared
lng stock ot the Re . . , have stated that the size and quality of The experiment conducted at the Abe Qf ore, wlfcn the mine ventilation will
road. This will ename tnem the veins on the New SL Elmo were Lincoln was of especial interest to min- be much letter''than It Is at present,
crease th(dr t^nhatantlallv larger such as to indicate ti* presence of tog men, as if successful the Gardner "The w*on road is in first class 
steel cars ha g nrdlnarv rolling snjendld ore deposits when the levels electric drill would have proved lnval- ahapi and Mr. Nesbitt, the freighter, 
capacity than tne r Sgtee reached at which such bodies uable to many of the smaller properties fels hauling Jvc-tons at a load with each
styT"R„, _Thp ugua, stoping and de- fingffr -naturally be expected to exist, in the camp. Its strong point is that no 
velrolng "operations have been under and it Is ejected that he will recom- intermediate machinery is required be- on a
wav steadily and excellent progress mend his principals to push the devel- yond a minor contrivance for changing
has been made The drifts on the 900 opment of the property on a much larger the current from alternating to direct,
foot level have been pushed ahead, and scale than has heretofore been followed, trie cost of which is unimportant. The
the preliminary work in the shaft at In this event it is probable that when current is conducted to this apparatus
the 1050 foot level is almost completed, work Is resumed it will be with a creiw and from it to tbe drill without further
The latter feature will permit of the of 20 to 30 men, and that the develop- plant, and the drill is operated with theresumption of sinking at an early date, ment of the property will be gone into I unusually low rate of two horsepower, MANCHESTER N H, Jan.
Men for the mine are now hired at the extensively, probably in the direction while ft compressor plant for a similar The destruction of the Kennard, a gran
Black Bear tunnel at the hours spe- of sinking at the eastern end of the property would require probably not ‘te structure considered to bethe finest
rifled in “n advertisement appearing claim. less than 50 horsepower. business “ N™.
ln another column. The New St. Elmo Is so situated that while the drill was in operation at title land> “ortk <4 Boston, proved to be the

Le Roi No. 2—It will be seen from with ,tihe construction of some 2,000 feet Abe Lincoln the south drift on the 200- ^ M1 2?- Ken
the shipping list for the week that of tramway tote ore could be delivered I foot jevel was run to about 25 feet from a ? jz®, JZfjx?},
stoping operations In the No. 1 and on either of the railroads at a cost of the «haft, it is the intention to contin- ** rd tbe Smythe
Josle mines of the Le Roi No. 2 group a few cents per ton for handling be- ue thi8 drift by hand work in the mean- 1/ rUi,nel
have been especially active, and that tween the mine and railroad. The mine ^ ne 280 feet altogether, for f S-
the mines have about attained the has already been developed with several the purpose of tapping a known ore ^riiT bv L Z Ltek’s
average tonnage to be produced weekly thousand feet of horizontal wartongs, body at that distance. Later a drift ^.nl^theWwld " nraiting
for the next few months until another and the hag-h grade copper ore already be nm on ftke north side of the dramatic y;nnany, t.he world pugadvance*1 Is made. Development has *OWn up gives promise of â bright <>&ce and' two ’banks. The ure storied
Uso been carried on steadily-along the ture. enaIt' ______________ just about 9 o’clock in the clothing store
™l l!ner toose of opening up the-------------------------------- i of Allan & Kimball. The first waging the new
ore bodies’at the lower levels. The 0N THE GOLDEN CROWN HE f’HfiDPPn ÏT HftWN that the occuP»™18 of U?e Kennard had payroll Includes the men
result of the development has been ------------- UC VUVirCU 1 I VU VI PI ™as an exploeaon that refunded thl8 work, the carpenters and masons Patters»,
eminently satisfactory. A Good Strike of Ore—Force ln Granby I through the city lake a cannonading., q* complement of men required to ^•e8t ward—John Elllidt, John Hamll-

Nlckle Plate.—Development work Mines Increased. -------------- At the time fhe board ]?f.:nnpra.te eight hand roasters and a ton, Daniel C. McMorris, Harold Selous.
only has been carried on at the mine. -------- premier DUNSMUIR WAGING se9eron’ a°d 1116 the ° P , new machine is all Thos. J. Scanlan. School trustees—E. C.
but this has made steady progress and PHOENIX, Jan. 8—Work on the PREMIER R was heard a rush for the exits began, surface e*ag- T ^ progress Is Arthur, John E. Annable, George A. B.
good results have been obtained. Brandon, and Golden Crown mine In WAR AGAINST MANA- Tbe ^eat, their at- being ^made with Its Installation. The Hall, A. L. McKillop, F. W. Swanneti,

Kootenay.—^About 20 men are em- Weton(5ton camp is being carried on men had to fal! back and»-rethmrat- being made Ay“ttI^)88t1modern crusher J. F. Weir,
ployed at the property steadily on ,b Superintendent D. H. Duncanson GER CROFT. ten tion to the surround ng app #td and have a capa- Grand Forks—For mayor!—James Amr-
development work by contract The ^ a Zee of 18 men. The property is Dtep.te all toley _ could do, Ibe tounee tnanutactured and wi l bav Thie w. HoUand. For aider-
drifts on the 400 and 600 foot levels looldng weU> e strike of good ore -------------- jumped across the street and set fire c,tÿ of 1500 tonsln ten^ ^ ^ard_ Robert Gaw, Jef-
have gone ahead during the pa® was made at the 100-foot level the other REPORT OF A SERIOUS ACCIDENT to the ^ the roof efficient condition than could be at- frey Hammar, Joseph L. Manly, Neil
rapidly, and the ore bodies are showlng The <w body te ^ ten feet ^ I REPORT O* A SLRiv rear walls: ot the Kenrerd fitiO, toe root efficient condition ^ whlch Mathew80n, Frank Seers, John Temple.
up ln a most satisfactory manner ea^ v^luee chiefly in gold, and cross- TO THE WAR VESSEL of the extension of rould n^t be forced beyond a speed Second Ward, Terrence F. Curran, John

Centre Star.-The weeks work has cuttjn*i8 ^ pr08ecuted) far! was Halted, but the firemen saved the could not be lorœ^ y^ the auto_ Donaldaon_ John Gihnour, Robert Har-
been confined to development, bat It having been found. As AMPHION. main budding. Much other adjoining of appliances evolved In recent Vey, Joibln W. Jones, Harry A. Sheade.
is expected that shipments will be re- ^ ^ eqULtable ^ht and treat- ________ Property was considerably damaged by nurtte aPP»ab=a^ the new 8ampier, School trostees-T. F. Curran, Michael
EBpJni ê£1Pbrenthrextons^ ^ the^nt^m "to start VICTORIA, Jan. 13.^)n Saturday tSSlS

of the east drift on the 600 foot level . <^Kmta„ da^ ^ right Superintendent Jos. Hunter of „„***!„» in Alien & Kimball’s store. ^evated ^he ^shed material Co^Ato-For mayor-Neil McCal-
and the sinking of the shaft. In both rat®. Luinment. on the E. & N. railway, with a gainfei of Tbe chief figures of toes are given as j through which the For aldermen—North Ward, John
respects marked advances have been ^ ^ wiB ^ a 1(mg mert from up the lllne) Went down to follows: ^e ^ ^surface gang has started work on McIntosh, A. D. Morrison, Robert Wbb-
“^zee-A «tari has rn made „n W-aWÿ --ut the ^runnings» gUFSM S Sf ^

aHthfràeyotHtoe-Grenb; SLSra«bsStsrsp<=£cj£ ^opened upthe ore b^y as faras deslr ^Jhe oranpy cor^ y^ to- tolway down the mountain from the Kennard cannot be determined until .ts some 4W ^ therewith by a by acclamation.
eat ^nce and Lenor^ mine with the eevtton already v.nlts can be opened. " operated by electricity, over Greenwood-For mayorMîemge R-

toe^nn^ncement to this effect may Carles Bonier, who broke his collar completed from the railway «uttothe ACCU8BD OF MURDER wMch tbe matte wlU 1)6 transported Naden. Aldennen-Caulfirid, R<*^Sutor
bTh^d for at am »rly date. bone while skating eome little time ago, I new smelter at Osborne Bay. Lmee from ACCUSED OF MURDER. I to undergo the refining process. van. Kirkwood, Smailee^ and Itor^r-

whit. Real__ The operations have ia nrogreesing favorably. Hie many I a locomotive were attached to tine „ -Mew The changes at the smelter proper man school trustees—Hallett, Russell
be^ conflned" exclusively to the shaft, Mend^^d to see the genial Charles ! work, but the engine was unable to Serious a are being conducted rapidly and the and Smaales. All were elected by exxda-

^?ho8utafnclden?’oSf3 apTcla^toter™^6 ^M^dayT"is the Intention of the ga^en^pped LHewed it ÿwm heWPQRT n~H™ Jan U.-George X copper and toad fumées by^he ™^nix-For

5ug%a sAbe Lincoln—Reference Is made to ed to meet the enlarged smelter capacity, the latter got ™elt^ men ne8S€8 were called during the day, DEBENTURES SOLD. RC^Citv-Mavor-A York and R-

2k mesurais *r* FE-B ttiZfgsfAsrssi

=SH=B£v3 : rSI™ b.............iH-.
500 foot level without crosscutting. An Important strike has recently been presses OOT^1d®nce. the ”ilwey when Mrs. Jones went to the door .. reUUEUrC CHIDPINfi > ai, W^Tc^m W*

made on one of the properties owned by committee will uphold him following her Into the - - TO COMMENCE SillFFlWll. .. Alters Jno. Millington, W. J. Green. W.
the Contact Consolidated Gold Mmes, A spécial from Alberni, states thattote mt^mn and firing two more shots Into I ; ^ vviuioo_____ .. L. Davis, A. Carney.
i-imiited dm Oon tact Femdwin near Glad- schooner lost off Cannanah, as reported rostrate woman • - - " ” Revelstoke Mayor M . J.stone A croBscut tunnel was driven 230 by Lighthouse Keeper Daykln, was the jonee, aged 14, corroborated | - - Tbfe Miner is informed that it -- and W. M. Brown. .A^d^?n®n'Z'Y^d^

♦ ..... the No. 1 vein at a schooner Nannie E. Patoe. There is no h-ntberfa testimony I"" is the intention of the manage- ., H. C. Maiming, J. McLeod, J. Robinson-
rient’h ^ 163 feet glowing the vein to 8UCh vessel known here. The Annie E. The trlal ]aat eome flays, and ! - ment of the Centre Star and War . - ward 2, C. B. Hume; T. E. ^. Taylor,

ttis ^)lnt four feet ln width, the Paint belongs to this port, but she bias lntere8t m it is keen because no rea- - - Eagle mines to connmmro sMp- : ; Tapping. Ward *
. , f ««vidh oariee good values - In not yet gone out. t8 known for Briggs’ act except " " mente on a large scale tol the Ca ., w. J. Law by acclamation. S
., « silver The ore Is a quartz The government has under considéra- dispute between neighbors over the .. nadian Smelting Works at Trail - - trustees—T. J. Grahem, J. Lawson., -

i*n aWhides and gold tion the appointment of a commission * road. - - on or about the first of «W : ; F. Lkslmark, H. Floyd, J. J. Bennett,
gangue carrying mo a ^ copper, to inquire into the whole question of ----------------- —-------- • - The doubt as to the exact date . . w. j. Dickie.
and silver te = sleht gome the salmon fisheries in British Colmm- ptjssta -- of commencing shipments anses Nanaimo—For mayor—John H. Co*-
T^e to tn this vSo * STATES AND RUSSIA. I from ^ ^t that alterations are : [ ing and William Manson, Jr. Aldermen
4,000 tone» of j for gapping News has been received here by letter TON Jan 14.—At the L ! being made to the smelter plaint .. —south Ward, John W. Graham, Geo.
alone, whiich eouM he r^aoy - ,i j , H M S. Amphlon WASHIN GTUPn , uan. I • ttl- improved machln- - ' | Johnson Thomas Brown, Wm. Wood-,n a ^ time w^re tmns^tobon facU- to toe effort ^aston New Yeeria ££££> the ; - ^he^pe of m» de„ - "^rgan Hareis, John D S«ew»rt,
itles at hand. but S22» to Callao and was rather serf- Czar and.Cx^^ too kocce^to^ termined as to wihtether these ., Charles Wilson. Middle Ward, Rmhard.
owned by the Mother_Lode Mtoes^mR | ^ how badly the let- press to title Umted States ^toesadre, .. ^ ^ spieled on tie ; ; Booth, J. K. Hickman, J. S. Knarstim,
nonv belongs to the working tere^o^iotstate. As the drydock at C^lemagne Tower,, ^t.re_^ ^ date specified. The fact that two .. Ed. C. Barnes, Robert Brown. Nortix
who have had a ®°rce of callao was occupied she proceeded to Which they felt a* J*® toward Ruatia ' " more of Rossland’s big mines are .. Waird, Ctaas. McCutcteon, Albert Corn-
on it since June tost. ^aT f« repairs. . ^Ing to the Stotra towart Rusma .. m ~ ^ ebippiog Itet with- : ; field, A. E. Plarit, John J. Hodgkin*»,h m SP&SLtrs ::
sr4r«w..Bsï^ y .t ’grjsag’ypz^isiss^sx lThis distriot seems to have . W bV the unseating of Ool. V : been estimated that their joint
rede^and toe^R^Umd Bona°zajritoes| ^lvre.to f SflSTtoL

psfcisr» - I Hi................. .
be Tddedbefore the year 1902 goes out. night.

C. Jackson, secretary-treasurer of the > 
Rossland Bonanza company, returned -, 
yesterday from a trip of Inspection to ^ j 
the Bonanza mine. Mr. Jackson said: - 

"It Was Mr. Balfour’s first visit to . 
'a.lpoperty,
ly Impressed with the

1ments for the camp,
output being 5830 tons.
Le Rol produced 4500 tons and the Le 
Roi No. 2 1300 tone.

St. Thomas mountain enters 
the first time with

will be taken out by the manufacturers. -:: V,

and he wasthe coi
mine on very favd 

Bonanza and its* neighbor, the Cas-the shipping list for
to Its credit. The shipment wasseverely.

30 tons
made on Friday, and the company 
figure on sending out 60 tons per week 
as long as the sleighing continues. t-r is the New S. Elmo.

JTHE OUTPUT.
The output from the Rossland camp 

for the week ending January 11, 1902, 
as follows, together with the 

total for the year to date:
Mine

Le Roi ..........
Le Rol No. 2 
Cascade ........

I
■awas
£

1Week Year 
4600 7200
1300 1960

3030

5830 9180Totals

I.—The trial began 
1rs here today of 
I the Austrian caval- 
If dlvulvl-g military 
ench government, In 
|b he Is alleged to 
BoO. Captain Carina 
[ and said he never 
1 access to the ln- 
Ihe was accused of

ALD. JOHN STILWELL CLUTE
“ Who will be Rossi and'a next Mayor.
ImuntHt...................... ...

THE TRAIL SMELTER IN THE OTHER CITIESfour-hors# team. He Intends to put 
third, team right away,”

BIG LOSS BY FIRE.

'

!
I—The British steam- 
mewport News, No- 
Gibraltar, and the 
rVilelva, both loaded 
l during the night of 
retro, Portugal. Both 
mteen men of the 
man belonging to the 
iwned. Twenty-four 
I Vilelva’s crew and 
I Alfonso were picked 
I Miima Lahos.

8.—A published re
ps in South Africa 
rear, based upon offl- 
fe an interesting com- 
f and British losses, 
s that the total re- 
koer forces ln killed, 
prisoners and sur

is to 18,30 men. Out 
r 993 rifles were secur- 
mms are supposed to 

’the Boer artillery, 
Igune, exclusive of the 
E General De Wet at 
capture of Boer stock 

pus, considering the 
Be during the earlier 
I During the last year 
horses were captured, 
stock, such as cattle, 
I, 366,821 head were 
British casualties from 
[mount to only half of 
fey the Boers, namely, 
Idch 1,153 were made 
Ive since been released, 
[year 4.040 men died of 
Brs and 3,42 men were 
fed, and 25,800 men were

NEW CANDIDATES FOR THE OFFICE» 

OF MAYOR, ALDERMEN 

AND TRUSTEES.

Some Fine Buildings to Manchester, N. 
H„ Deetroyed.

THEINSTALLATION OF
SAMPLER IS PROCEEDING 

RAPIDLY.14.— /

COMMENCED COUNCILS ELECTED BY ACCLIMA

TION IN SOME OF THE 

TOWNS.

ALREADYWORK
SITE FOR THE 

LEAD REFINERY.
ON THE

*:
.. practically suspended Following are the nominations m meOperations are practi y throughout the. province yeeter-

at the Canadian Smelting Works pend-
lng thé completion of the installing oi Nelson—For mayor—John A. Klrk-

sampler In the meantime the patrick, Frank Fletcher. Aldermen— 
engaged ln East Waiti-R. W. Drew, W. G. GaUett, 

jdhln A. Irving, Christopher Morrison, 
’ W. J. Wilson-

;

WRECKAGE.

at to Make a Tour of 
'estimation.

IEND, WASH., Jam. 7. 
s revenue cutter Grant 
tog for an extended 
shores of thte . straits of 
ad also along the coast 
lattery, to examine the 
of wreckage reported 

during the past two 
lieved that many ves- 
rith disaster during the 
which have prevailed 

25th,
f

as the Indians 
ts to Neah Bay <xf new 
"ashore south of Cape 
Tozier of the Grant 

tr of investigation for 
icertaining, if possible, 
ie vessels from which 
kage came. The steam- 
é, arriving from Neah 

.last night’s storm 
being of great vio- 

ape Flattery the wand 
he velocity of a toirri- 
ssels to the vicinity oi 
it to sea. Vessels in the 
lelter ln Port Angeles

eon.
Good

'll■-
y

ROBBED A POOL ROOM. O’Brieo ■ÆThte Exploit of Two Young Mem to 
Kansas City.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jam. 13.—Two 
young men with handkerchiefs tied 
across tbe lower portion of their faces 
entered Harry B, Chick’s pool room 
this afternoon with drawn revolvers. 
They commanded the proprietor, tihle 
cashier and three others to Ue down on 
the floor. They secured $2,000 and es- 

■ caped. The proprietor and his assistants 
were the only pensons in the place. The 
cashier’s skull was fractured by a blow 
he received, and his injury ie serious.

TROUBLE AT NEW CHWANG.

Russians are Indulging In Highhanded 
Proceedings.

EY’S HORSES. be at

Atlantic Like Salooti 
isengers.

Ian. 7.—The Atlantic 
iBteamer Minnehaha ar- 
hving on board William 
Derby candidate Nas- 
ils Peg Woffington colt, 
feated throughout the 
ialoon passengers, ar' 
a condition. The hors 
i tomorrow will be tak 
kin to Newmarket. Coi 
! racing prospects of 
ises, the London 81 
L Whitney’s horses s( 
felly ln 1902, which tb-,, 
[were not ln 1901, thouglti 
rhltney nor his trainer 
ti accountable for thettl 
Lrm, there Is no doubt 
llctory,,if he Is the vic- 
I thoroughly popular.’‘ j

PEKIN, Jan. 14.—Paul Lesaar, Rus
sian minister to China, has arranged for 
telegraphic communication between 
the United States minister here, Mr. 
Conger, and the consud of tihle United 
States at New Chwang.

Tthe consul at New Chwang has tele
graphed that the Russians there are ar
resting American naval officers and sail
ors on

" ! A builder—are you losing weight?— 
■ ■ “The D. & L” Emulsion wiU always hell* 
; ; and build you up. Restores proper di- 
" gestion and brings hack health. Maixi- 
■1 factored by the Davis t Lawrence Co., 
* Ud. >

!■

-l groundless charges.
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